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PEACEFUL USES OF ATOMIC El\lERGY {Agenda i ~em 17] (~tinu~_9) 

(a) THE INTER..~t.TIONAL COI'~FEHENCE ON THE PEACEl•'UL USES OF ATOi·ITC ENERGY: 

REPORT OF TI-18 SECRE'i'AHY -GEHERAL 

(b) PROGRESS IN DEn;LOPIEG IN'J".0RNNI'l0NAL C0-0:2J~R'\TION FOR THE PEACI!,"'FUL USES 

OF ATO~;IC EWBRGY: R:SPOHTS Clli' GOVERNNENTS 

£1ro I:FJ;~':;~G (United Kingdom) : I think it would be to the advantage of 

our debate if I v:ere to discuss the two sub-items of this i tern together. If 

that is agreee.ble ::;o ~~· colleagues, I, shoulcl like to direct my remarks to three main 

subject · hea:iin;;s \vhich are all i!lse};Jarably interwoven. 

First, I s:1ould. like to say something of the achievements of the United 

Kingdom in the developr.:ent of atomic ener~J for peaceful :purposes; secondly, 

I should like to f~i ve my Go ve1·nment 1 s views c:1 the Geneva Conference of 

scientists, on the benefi'~s llhich flmred from that Conference and on the advantages 

to be gained. from the fullest co-cperation and exchange of in:forr;:ation 

between sctentir:.;ts; anr::. thirdl;;', I want to deal wi tl1 international co-operation 

between 8 'Gates, to d.:iscu.ss t;le estanlishme:'lt of' an interno;tional atomic energy 

agency and to co:c.sid.er the prcgress whicll has been rr.ade in re,;ional e.nd. bilateral 

arrangerr:ents bet;Ieen my cour.~t.ry, the natiul".S of the Cc.:nrillonweal th anJ. other 

countries. 

l,et me at the outset epologize to you, Jvlr. Chainr.an, aad to my colleagues 

in advaace for tl1e lencth of my speeci1. Bt:.t the sub~;ects with which it treats 

are as complicatecl as they are important and, alas, cam1ot be expou..Dded. in the 

crisp Anglo-J""xon p:u·ases of the pre-atomic age. 
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Let n:e ue::;in "ty saying s-:>r.Jething of tl1e ac~:d.eve";ents of my ovru c:mntry in 

the develc,prnent of pee ce:ful atnws. Anrl let :ue con-:'ess ri~bt S'!lay tha"'c what I am 

going to saJ M1~r s:::e,il a J it+,J e boastful; ·out then, ! an; -p:::0uc.l anO. ··- as I think 

repreGenta.ti. ves ':El 1.m le:cs :_ja':."l•i frcm w-h::.t :;: have to say -- justifiabJ.y pr•)Ud of 

what we in B·:i"::,a..i.::l have O.r.•n<J a.J.c1 ~1av3 acr"ieve:l i::1 :pruO.uction at hG:ne and co

ope::.·ation ab:.;oa·"... 

Right. frrjm th8 e.iC:. ;;f the last war the Urti ted King:1om has devoted considerable 

resources t-) the ::'Aw e~.cpmen"c of the peaceful uses Gf atomi~ enerGJ'. 1,'/e realized 

fr:Jm the ·;.Jeg:Lr·.n:i.r·g ·the:':: ~l'c.:e ·;:;as ccnsilerabJ.e sc-:JJ_)e fo::: mg,l:ing ili:mediate -use 

of a.toDic enc:cg~· aG a nev tx . .l of research in Iceclici . .le and science generally and 

a ne1; "::,ool, v:Lat :Ls XDGJ.'e; ·which b<1:l ir~mer"se, though lon::;-range,p·)ssi'bili.ties. 

Our first effc.rt.s \·;e::e in the .fietd. of rt:,clir::active isotr;pes -- in the manufacture 

for in:lust:::l.n1 u::.2s as v:all as :C'o:::' :•esea:::·ch, to a Ja:..•e;e r>u~o~ er of' co11.r~C}'ies in 

mcst p'll'ts of thE.: 1m-:.•.lcl. rr~1ese SLlipwents Of isot<.pes 0ce:;::m as lon:; ago as 194-8 

1-Je also tl:loucht tbnt, w:tth further :::es-2arch into tne s•1l:Jject vf at·Jnic 

enert:;~r itself, it Y!ut~l<l be P•)Ss::. '.)le in t~ ne to !1a.rness the vast :cescru:r•ces of 

energy Hi thin the a·t-crJ ar.:J to c·');t'l.'ex·t rvc.ch of that energJ into electric power for 

practicnl uce;:; in in<lastr:y an& the home. Our ear:y hopes ana. expec·:.ations were 

fulfilled faster E:Vel: than we had dared to anticipate. 

the Calc1er Hal.l. atoiJ:i.c rc:...c tor in England v;a.s begun. 

'l'wo ye~:ns ego -vrorl.;: on 

T~1i_s, I a:21 :proud to say, 

will be th-:; :f:;.rs+, fn·, 1-sca.::..e nu~.iear :po~-:e;:· rea:!cor to start o:pel'a~ic:1s throughout 

the vlhole surfo.(:.;; of the g:obe. tt wiil be the first pm·rer reactor in the world 

to gzne:.:ate elect::ic:.ty at a ccmpetitive :9rice. Towa~ds the end of next year 

the CalCl.er Ea:.l reactor will be feeding substantial quant:i.ties of :pmmr into our 

national eJ.ect:J:ic::.ty system. He hope in time to develop further and more 

advanced exr;;.r:,J:J~_es of this and other types of pm·wr reactors. 

Ou:- current :prograrMDe is intei.1ded to give us an installed nuclear power 

ca:panty c:::: l,5CG to 2,000 :!llzga;<.-ratts py 1965, and 10,000 to 15,000 mege:,ratts by 

1975. ~'hie p::.·ogn:e:r.:.J.e has been drmm Ufl to enable British scienti;:;ts and 

industry to come to 3ri:_:Js i-Tith the prob:.l.ews of the design a::t-1 -b,_1ilding of 

nuclear plants in or<ie:c to acquire the experience necessary for the full 

A">:'"'\ 1 rd t.Ab ... )n of this nevT technology. It co~es, ~oreover: at a time when the 
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great and growing demand for e.1er ;,y in: the l)ni t.ed. Y:incdr)m is pJ ad ng an 

increasinc; s~rain on 0ur supplies of coal, a<J.d r:Jakes ·~he senrcl1 f·..)r other sources 

of energy a matter of er eat and grr_.wi·:g urgency. 

I thlnk that it i!:l e;ene:raD.y agreed aa:ong in~erlw tional e11ginee:::s that the 

capital cos ~s of n•.wloe,L' po~ver stati::J.1s in relat.:.on to 0Gheir dcsl.gned electrical 

capacity u:.ll oe a:;?}.Jrecl.a'uly hit:,her in the next decade than those of w:mt I 

revel'the.l.ess, v:ith advancing 

tecrlnologJ, tl":e.:;e -:::osGs wjll co11Je do·vm s.nd. it is est~.ruated that tLe pr'Jportion 

of ele:Jtr·~city ·to ".:le. 0cne:t·ated by nucl<:...:,r po•,:c::.· in :Sritain by l9'(~· -- that. is, 

in twenty J.8"n'S 1 tit.;e -- ilill be l+O :9er cent~ o:f the ~otal power consnmed. This 

estin:ate cc:m~c res with an esti.tr:ate o:f bet.\·ieen .::. per cent and 15 per cent in the 

case of the United States J vrhe.re e.l.ect:tldt,y is geLeratect b;:,.- conventional 

methods at. a ve:cy muc~1 lower C)St than :.:.~ I}.::'E:at BJ.·ita.in. . .. 
Fro:n the beg:Lnning of our 

own resea:::clws :Lr:.to the peaceful uzes of the atom, wo have wo:ck.ed -i.;,J foster 

A'c Oxford, as long 

ago as l:j)l, aud. a§:dn in 1954, vie o.cg<miz,ed. in-l::;e:~rcational co~.1::'erences on the 

use of l'aclior;.cti ve isotopes anJ the relR:~ed technic~ues. 'l1hese c.::nfere;!ces 

were attencecl ·by sc~.ent:i.scs of rJany cvuntr:.es. He the:ccf .Jre, n::ttu:cally and 

whole-hea.cteJ.J.y-; welcorDed tne proposal that this kind oi' cr)-O:;?e;ration should be 

carried. further by an L1ter:1atior.al conference crgoni::ed. by the U.cited ~rations 

on all aspects of the peaceful ures of atomic enercy. Thin conference at\ 

Geneva i-Tas a re1na:r~~able e~:pe::."ie:.lCe for t~1.ose scie:1tists ailcl vthe:t'S fortunate 

Uith so much wo::.'k and <llscuss::..r1n c:r.a.r;.::.<.'d in·co the short 

space of' t·wc vre·Jks, ic <ras d.ouotlesc also an exhaust.ir.g experience calc1.:.lated to 

test the stmnina as nmch as the knuvrledgP ol' those who took part. The 

opportuni·i:;y :fc:c pr i ':ate and infcnual relations bet;.;een schmtists of all the 

partic::.pa".:;in0 countries v7as a heartenint:;; expc::rience fr;:,r them and elso for their 

lay-brethren who wol,ched th'::ir discussi")ns :t:'ror:J afar. \.e var:':ly we:come the 

friendly cct:~,-:.•:·.:·,;:; -- ancl the most '.:tseful contacts -- that -,Te:re S.) quickly made 

between tile scieutists of the .bast and the lkst. H·'-' loc,J:: for\-rard to such 

contacts c1evelopin.:; 011 an even wider scale in the future. 
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\J...: shot1ld pc.y tJ'"i.o~lt'-' t·:) t~l<.; .::x.c(:lJ.· .. mt pr~pa1·at0ry 1m,::~ und_:rtatc:l by the 

Sccrc.:tary-G:_::1~.:·a~. a .. d oy ris stC·.f'f. ':'he;"e ,,ras} we k'J.Oi·T J a vast alil0'n1t of detailed 

vrorl: nccescar~r i'o:c tLc: o.r:c;ao:i zation o?: a scientific conf"'r"'nce on so unprecedented 

a scale; arc.J, :L!l ~DC: OHGCO.Ji.8 J a}.l the ar::.~3..1CCmCDGfi cc:!::ro,·.g:10ut tD·J W~10l·J fortnight 

of th12 co:1,:\:':e;nc:i..: -;m:..'~<::<-0. sc1oott:.~r ard cxpcd.:.tiotlcl~r. IY:r. ~i:ar,Jtnarsk~o 1.d can take 

lcgitimat-:.: p:,·~-d.::; in t~1·-.:: most su.cc(~ssf 1l achiov·:::rnent of t'iw tK0 basic objccti ves 

of the colr:c.·,,r"c·:, nal£L)ly, to quote: t~1l: vmrds of his ovm rc;·por::;, "to achi(.ne the 

frc:.::;st ')ocs:iJ).:..;.; o.i sc·c.SsionJ exct~an(:;c and sharing o:' gene:':'al lmm-rl :::og'"11 and to 

cr"s-,l~'0 1 !t~1c.t tb: CoHfc.:cnce ••• \-roPlJ. b.:: sc:ientlZic in the ucost o1jr.:ctivc scnsc, 

and :'rec: f::"C-:1 aL:_ pc.ll.it::i..cal l.;iasfl • Much of this achic::v::;Hl~.:::lt was, I :!.;:now, due to 

his 

I vroul.Cl 2.il~t.:.: a3.so to r:ay trih:rte to D:::. Bh8.ba, t~w Pre::li.dr;:;1'1t of the 

conf~...:renc::;, ~·1l10 is l:d;nc;.;L' a no·~;c.b:Lo aci-.;!·:_tlRt, emj.nent in his mm chosen fieldJ 

a man ivhotn '''" l;e::..c,x:w tod~::.y in O'LT midst. In his opening address to the 

con:Z'er.:;nc.::, D::. Bl.a1>.s.. s'-'t its va:l:'ious aspects a;.1d :prol:leds in the:i.r proper broad 

pc.:rspecti ·1c; ar d 2 c;r_,_::_n in his closing e;;occh he gavG a tnCJS'G noJcab2..o ar.~d balanced 

apprc.;d.ation o:..' the proce:cC:tinc:s. 

Pe:':ha:.Js I O.'n c:ntitlcr1• to ack1 that the scientists of the tlnitcc1 Kingrlo1-:1 

con·tri'.Jut~...:d pa.r;c·,:s o:t' ohtsto.ncing inportancc to alt:tost W/(-:ry o:1c of the various 

sessions of tho ccni\.;r....:l1c,,. In th~.: S0ssic113 on nucl._;c.r po>·T0r the United Kiugdom 

dcle;-~ation C:1cccril:cJ tl;_,:; cnginoc.;:.:ing a.,~ta 4 .. ls of tl--.:.·;; C(;l.ldur Hall reactor and the 

Doun~~cay 11 B1·::;·::uc~11 n;a~:t.o:r, ~;10d...::s of vhich v,.:;r...: shNru at t:1v -::::h:;..bition. They 

program:.1e to I·Thicl1 I have ;just 1'<-;f\::r:c<:Od. 

In 1-rhut c:.:::·c l't:·::.J ly tllc curly dayG of the use of at:::m:I.c •.:ncrgy for g·2:ncrating 

elcctrir::c..l pCi!d' eo ccn::\.:r .;fJC0 o:f scientists J S11Ch as that e.t G..;m. va} w-as 

incvit::1oly e:':thn:"llwd by solutions of many of t:1e outstancdDg proble:CJs of nuclear 

scie:nce. 

Iiut th<.-rc io, of nccc:Gsity, a big gap betwoe:n the solutj 0~1 prcposc.:d by the 

scientiet, tascd on his "iwrk in the la1)orato:;;"y, and t:1c buildiDIJ ':Jy the engineer 

of a larcc pmv(.:r reactor. There is a big ga{J bct>v~cn th<J c.xpc:c:::.mcutal stage and 

the actual operation of' a pmrcr rr::acto::c 'lvhich vrill_ uo:cl:) c.ay in day out) lvith 

safety, ease and reliability. Scmc:: of t:-:tc papers presented by British engint::crs 
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emphasized the.t if tb·.:: firs~ cc:nnrr.e:.: cial rt:acto.:.'S ~wr,::) to work sa::'ely and r.c;liably 

they m'J.St be L.SS~.-n t;.La:;.::.y si111:)L; and t:.ced 0~1 cngi:1L.c:::in::; cxpcricnee alr~:;.dy gained 

and alrcad;r tcstcC.. '.l'hc e:ng:rJec:r ar .. d his a SBoc:i.::rt~s l:e.v~..; as much to co::"tribute 

to tbc ouccec1Sf'ul solution of the Pl'Oblc>:n of ut:::.lizinc; m:cl>::a.r: energy as the 

scientist, a·:1d it lvil.l t3.:~c t:'n'::l before tlJc c:ngj.ncc:-.. s, checn:i.sts and metallurgists 

gn'.dually i:n.:Llc~ ·~lp tbe n..;cc:ssa:7 t..:;ch .. 1iq:J.c, practice aDd experience. It will talce 

time to em: .. 'bJ.:; them to design and build the complc:-;: types of p:.:.1re:c r.:ac::;ors n'bedcd 

to S1~pp).y ulcctr~.city at an economic r:;r.i.c\:: a~1d on a worl··~-vr:l.de sc:1lc. The 

But inevital::•ly tilC:rc is a ti,nL:-lag betivce:n inv ..::ntion aiJ.d use, bctvmcn drf;ving-boa.rc 

and 1;:-..·0C.uctio:1 l:~nc, b.::t>-J'<;en J..a'.:lorG:tory and. :.:;.ppJ..ication. Science, after all, has 

to bec:or.1c appliei scie:nce 1e:fore it ca.n b .. mofit th~ world. 

Thus it is; I thinJ::, o:bu;"lc~antl~r cJ.ca:t· t~'l8:t nuclear power on a la:.~go 

COffiiDC:>:Ci£',1 L'CC:.J..C is ne::: yc:;t With 1J.S • )?or wany years pO\TGl' rcac~ors H::ll be Of a 

pion·~er or cic..~no':JGtrat.ion ci:1aract.:;r, b'~ilt to test tho technology and the relative 

advantcJ.3•oS of thu uany cU.f:.:'cr::ng ty;:x'S that arc thvor::-·ti~ally cor:.c.:.dvabl..:;. 1Ie 

arc, e.s ;>'ut, only n·lin[; to i;;Stablisl.l o. SO'Lcnd basis for future dcv.:;lopmcnts. 

He must not "Le misled ·wy superficial opti:n::.sm and cEt;k:siasm. ::>ut at the same 

tim<:: I waDt to as:::m:co ;1ry coll'"e.gu,::s J and thro-;.cgll th,:::m all viho arc anxious to use 

atomic enerGY to ;:;&.t:.c:y t:ilC necCls :o1~ po-,rcr, that my cOUJltry i;J IHal~.inc; an 

un:;arn.lL'lci.~ c:'1'o~·-t in rL:sx.rch and :i.n th:o co11st..cuctio,1 o.::· p.:::·ototy·Jes. I have 

myself no d:mlJt t11c.t the sp~ed of d.cvtC:l0J.)t!l<-::nt in the d::.si.:.:;n oi' reactors >vill be 

as unproc,_;d;:ntGd as he.s b<:..on tht.:; de;voloj)r,;;;nt of thes~: atomic fo::-cos in th•J field 

of 1-rc;a:pons of' 11ar. It is, I am told, estimat.::cJ that by t~10 yea;: 20CO nuch:ar 

cncrcy >vill "uc. atlo to do the Horl;: of 2 to 3 million t·Jns of coal a yc:.ar 

throughout the: 1-rorld. 

Incv·.ita' J .. y, amch, if ·not most, of this :c'urthcr r..:scarci1 i1:to thG problems of 

nuclear po\-<:;r and -the:; const:c·uction oi:' p:..·ototy-Qe and dcmon;:;tr:::.tion reactors can be 

und,.rtalc.::n only by the induot.L·::alizcd ll[J:tiar"s that havo advanced in this field. 

suited for cconordc ch:v0lcpmc~1t are being made widely avai;_ai.Jlc. :rnat more 

rewarding oxs.nrple of int0rn:1tional co-o;?Gration in this W:lrld co.i1 there; be? 
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(~lr. Nut~Jlr__Dnited Kingdom) 

There iz, however, a great deal yet to te learned, even by those most 

expert and conpetent and cxrc1 lc.;nccd in thls f:i,cJ.d.. That is vhy we proposed in 

the draft resolution before the Committee that anoth'-~r confcr::nce should be held 

under United Nations auspices in about three ycars 1 time. Uhy, som8 may ask, 

wait three years? I think the ans-vrer is ve;_'y si.mple. That interval of time 

seems abo.ut right, gi vcm the need for suc:h a renc':red con:f:'en..:nce not to cover old 

ground already fam:.li<'.r, and already cov(;r\.:d e.t tb..: last, but to consider and 

appraise the ne1l adva~~ces in knovrlcclgc and te:cl':l:iq_ue that are bound to be made 

meanwhile. 
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(llr. Nutting, United Kinp;dom) 

I would also like to make e. practical suggestion about the organization 

and agenda of the next conference. As a pl'actical suggestion I would like to 

propose that this next conference does not attempt to cover so vride a ground as 

that. \vhich was held at Geneva last summer. 

There have already been international confe:J.'ences on the use of radioactive 

isotopes. Similar specialised conferences have also been held on the biological 

and medical problems of radioactivity. There ilOuld therefore be something to be 

gained by the promotion of seperate conferences on those aspects, which are really 

quite distinct and which themselves cover a very ;·ride range of subjects. 'This 

would enable the next conference on atomic energy to concentrate more on the 

theoretical and practical problems involved in transforming atomic energy into 

electrical pmrer; to concentrate, in short, on the greatest challenge of the 

new industrial age. 

To cope with the many intricate details involved in organizing one of these 

conferences, I am sure that vrE: all agree that the Sec:cetary-General' s Advisory 

Committee should be lcept in being. This Committee could consider, vith more 

time at its disposal than it had. in connexion with Geneva, the preparations for 

the next Conference. I am not in a position to say, and I am not going to try now 

to say, how frequently that Advisory Corrro.i ttee r;hould meet. 'l'hat is largely for 

them to decide. But I hope tha.'c. they vill e;ive themselves ample time to consider 

the scope and nature of the next conference and to p::::onounce upon the proposal 

>rhich I have made in connexion vith its discussions ;;md the breadth of its agenda.. 

Looking ahead into the mysteries of this fantastic age, it is not possible 

to see how long the initial phase of research and de relopment into nuclear p011er 

reactors vill last. It rnay only last some five to ten years. But after this 

initial phase has been o·Jerccme, it is abunc::hutly clear from the proceedings at 

Geneva that revolutions in tec~mique vril:L continue fo:;.~ very many years thereafter. 

For instance, there is the poss:i.bility, as yet still distant, of building 

economical breeder reacto::::s. \le laymen all tend. to thinl.: of uranium as the sole 

material capable of being used. in nuclear reactors. This is undoubtedly true today 

and I believe vill remain so for a decade. B'J.t I am. told that, before too long, 

the engineers and scientists may be able to build large reactors which vrill be 

capable of breeding fissile material from thorium. 
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(Hr. Nuttinf$z United Kingdom) 

Thus we should be able to make use for generating electrical power not only 

of the imnense reserves of uranium ore that are knolm 1 or are suspected, to 

exist in various parts of the world, but also of the even vaster and virtually 

untapped resources of thorium. The nuclear scientists can see the possibilities, 

but the engineers, the chemists and the metallurgists have still to worl~ them out. 

Further in the distance, there is an even more ambitious possibility: to 

achieve the nuclear physicist's dream of using the fusion of atoms in a controlled 

hydrogen reaction and thereby obtaining nuclear po\ver without the use of uranium 

or thorium. If success is achieved in this, then the world will have an 

unlimited source of energy for all time. It has even been suggested that \'lhen 

this day da\vns, we shall be able to go to the Hudson River 1 scoop up a can of 

vrater, put it in the fuel tank and drive away our car on this form of power. 

For the convenience of my fellow representatives, I am assured that the water in 

the East River Hould do just as well. 

But scientists at the moment are only just beginning to consider the means 
of overcoming the immense practical difficulties of making use of fusion. This 

possibility, just touched upon at Geneva, naturally attracted considerable public 

attention. But it will be a very great many years before it \vill be possible to 

apply the laboratory experiments of this hydrogen dream to the prototype plants of 

the engineer. 

From this more distant future, I come now to one of the present issues 

immediately before the Political Ccn:mittee. I turn to the proposed international 

agency. 'rhe United Kingdom endorsed the proposal to form an international atomic 

energy agency and, as the Con::rnittee will recall, vre last year indicated our 

~-rillingness to make a significa:1t contribution of fissile .material to this agency. 

An agency offers a means by which the leading atomic countries can offer their 

help to other countries. Atomic projects of any kind cost vast sums of money. 

'l'hey require the services of a large number of highly qualified scientists and 

engineers. Fev States have am11le resources both of finance and of skill. In 

a field so nevr, 1·Then no one is yet certain Hhich of the many types of power 

reactors will ultimately prove the most economic, it would clearly save both in 

money Gnd effort for many States not to attempt their ovm construction of atomic 

plants and prototypes but to obtain advice and help through the agency. 
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The draft statute for establishing the· inteination~l agency has been 

circulated by the Urtited States Gover~ent to al;l Governments Members of the 

United Nations and of the specialised agencies, This draft attempts to provide 

·in its various provisions for the gradual evolution of the agency. It ~vould be 

unwise at the present mcment to stipulate in detail exactly what must and what must 

not be done by this body. It is certain that as time goes on new aspects of its 

activities will emerge that are riot.as yet in the minds of any of us. 

The proposed agency, if it is really to help in enabling the benefits of 

atomic energy to be secured by all States, must be a body capable of reaching 

decisions, taking action upon those decisions, and pursuing that course of 

action over a number of years. Of course, it vTas never intended that the draft 

statute was to be accepted as a ~ accompli in the for.m in which it was 

circulated. But if the agency is ever to come into being, then someone had to 

produce a draft as a basis for discussion in order to get agreement upon a 

final document. But in so doing, ,.,e of course took very good care to pay attention 

to the views expressed in last year 1 s Assembly debate, as was enjoined upon us by · 

the resolution that we adopted unanimously at the end of that discussion. 
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Even so, even though wehave t~en account of the debate that took place 

last year, I would be very surprised if the final form of the statute d~es not 

differ in many respects fr0m the draft that has been circulated. But the 

details of a draft statute are haxdly the sort ~f thing which can be fruitfully 

discussed here, and I would suggest to my colleagues that all the comments 

which we want nn that draft statute should be handled through governmental 

channels and sent direct to the United States Government. As my distinguished 

colleague, Senator Pastf')re 1 said 11n Friday, we look forward to receiving these 

comments, which I have nQ doubt will be a very great help and guide to the 

framing of the final statute. 

I know that conflicting views are held about the relationship pf the 

agency 'fN::.th the United Nations. For my Government•s part, I must say that we 

feel it should take the form of a specialized agency. Its relationship with 

the United Nations must be such as not to hamper its effectiveness. It must 

not be subjected to the political or ideological pressures which have in the 

past so unhappily frustrated the work of .the United Nations itself, but happily 

not the work of the specialized agencies. After all 1 the tasks of the atomic 

agency will be largely technical and industrial, and such tasks shnuld1 in our 

view, not be pursued in an atmosphere made difficult or impossible by the 

interplay of international politics. 

What is more, if the agency is to make prngress in this field, we must 

consider the industrial and scientific potentialities of atomic energy on their 

own merits. We must not allow progress to be held up merely because we are 

unable at present to agree upon the means of controlling disarmament. There 

must, of course, be a relationship -- there is a relationship, a very clear and 

definite relationship -- between the peaceful uses of the atom and the means 

of ensuring its prohibition as a weapon of war. They are offspring nf the same 

parent. They are, if you like, brother and sister. But they are not twins; 

they do not have to be b~rn at the same time. 
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The mvre res.,urces we can devote to research into the industrial and 

co:ametcial aspects of atomic energy, the more, I do suggest, it w'ili in time 

enable us to deal with the very intricate but separate aspects of how to avoid 

the use ~f atomic energy as an engine of warfare~ It is only by trying to· 

break down our problems into their separate component parts that we shall make 

progress in resolving,J.ny or:e et them. 

As events over the last several years have shown, the establishment of 

an international atomic agency does not preclude other for'ms ·of intet'national 

agreement and co-operation, It would not be fe~Aitle to channel every · 

interchange of advice and material betweencountries through the ·agency. 

Besides, direct atomic relations -· if I me~ eo term ttec -- do exist. There 

is room for both methodR. There is need for bnth methoas. :They are 

ccmplen:entary. I should like to say something, if I may, about the progress 

which we have n:ade in international co-operation with our friends in the world 

outside. But first I should, I think, say a few words, if it is not thought 

cut of place, about the development of natirmal atomic projects in other 

cnuntries which has made these atomic relations possible between States. 

A ntimber of countries, quite apart from those most closely associated in 

the public ~indwith atomic development, had at the time of our last discussion 

already established atomic energy projects. Since then~ one or two other 

countries have taken this step and have linked their universities, research 

institutes and their leading interested industrial organizations into one bcdy 

for promoting research and development into atomic energy. In every case, 

these countrie·s have naturally considered· in what way research into atomic 

energy might best be pursued ·to suit their cwn needs. Each of them, according 

to their relative reliance upon imported fuels, tave set up these projects. 

Son:e are possessed of resources essential to the developn:ent of atomic energy. 

Others are impelled by a desire to develop new means cf propulsion, for instance, 

of steareships. The establishment of such projects is, of c;ucse, open cnly to 

countries in possessicn of adequate -physical ond financial rcscurces and enjoying 

the services of a number of capable and highly trained scientists. I shall not, 

of course, attempt to s-peak for these countries individually. Apart from the 

fact that it would be out of place for rr:e to do so, I am lcokin~ f('lrward to 

heo.rin12; of tb:dr achieven:ents fr0m their own repreaentativea in this debate. 
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i As many members of the Committee ~re aware; there has bee·n much· discussion 

for some time past in Western Europe regarding the ~ossibilities of collaboration 

between the atomic energy projects in each f'lf the vario'us countries. It is 

possible to conceive of collaboration of various degrees of closeness and there 

are naturally :rtany problems entailed i.n such collaboration. There are problems 

of reconciling the different research in·tertista in the different p'rojects j of 

the full exchange of information; and of the possible establishment of commonly 

owned prototype or ancillary plants. An enquiry_into these matters is now 

being conducted by a working party of the Organization for European Economic 

Co-operation. In addition to this enquiry, the six powers who form the 

European Coal~Steel Community have separately decided to institute an enquiry 

of their own as to how best they may achieve collaboration in atomic energy. 

These discussions flow from decisions taken by the Ministers of the six Powers 

a.t Hessina last June, and they have been going on in Brussels during this last 

month or so. He in the United Kingdom are happy to be associated in these 

discussions. 

In all these matters of international co-opcrat~o~.the United Kingdom has 

a vital interest and part to play. The United Kingdom is a country which, ~ore 

than most, must live by international trade and by providing international 

services on a massive scaJ.e. We in the United Kingdom have naturally sought 

alwnys,to expand our contacts in the field of atomic energy. We live, as I 

say, by the provision of internatio~al services. For many years these services 

have included banking, insurance and shipping. New we move into a new era which 

has appeared, that of interuati0nal atomic co-operation. 

our ties with our friends in the world outside? 

May I say a word about 

First and. foremost, of course, in our international co-operation rank the 

close ties we enjoy with the nations of the Cc~onwealth. 

Our co-oieration with Canada has been especially close ever since 1942. 

Since that time there has been a <;!Ontinual interchange of inforn:.ati.2n and t:aterial. 

later we entered into close and intirr.ate colla'eoraticn with Australia, and this 

led ever a year ago to an arraogerr.ent that the United Kingdom would help Australia 

both in the designing of a large and powerful research reactor and in training 

Australian scientists and engineers at establishments in England. 
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Quite recently, similar arrange~ents have been reached between the 

United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority and the lndian Atomic Energy Commission,; 

under these arrangements, help will be provided in the design and construction 

of high-powered research reactors, and there will be some co-ordination of 

the research programmes of the two bodies. vli th New Zealand we have organized 

a joint company for the production of heavy water. Discussions are in progress 

with other Commonwealth countries in this field of international co-operation. 

As everyone will know, there is a formal arrangement between the 

United Kingdom and the United States, which provides for an exchange of 

information on a wide range of subjects and makes possible the transfer of 

materials and equipment. He are also about to reach an agreement with the 

Belgian Government, which will 1 like that between the United States and Belgium, 

be a' formal arrangement between Governments. I must at this point emphasize 

that, apart from the coUntries of the British Co~~onwealth and the United StatesJ 

there have been frequent close contacts ·between England and the countries in 

Western Europe. An agreement between the United Kingdom Authority and the 

French Atomic Energy Commission provides for collaboration on a wide· range of 

subjects, for help in mntcrinls and for assistance in certain fields of 

reactor technology. The Danish Atomic Energy Commission entered into an 

agreement -..vi th the United Kingdom Authority in June of this year, under which 

the two bodies will collaborate in a mutually agreed programme of research. 

This will·help the Danish Commission to erect a large and powerful research 

reactor. There are especially close relations with the Netherlands, and the 

United Kingdom Authority is discussing with some of the other Western European 

countries joint programmes of research and co-operation. 

British scientists have taken an active part in establishing the 

European Society for Atomic Energy. This Society, which meets at fairly 

regular intervals, has been the means of promoting the most friendly relations 

between the scientists in the countries concerned. In addition, the 

United Kingdom Governn:ent has an important share in the work of the European 

Council for Nuclear Research ~- generally known as CERN -- which has its 

headquarters at Geneva and is concerned with fundamental nuclear research. 
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As part of the explanation of this very wide and, I hope, growing 

British co-operation overseas, I should perhaps say that the legislation in 

the United Kingdom under which the Atomic Energy Authority was established 

gives that Authority the fullest power to enter into arrangements with 

corresponding organizations in other countries. OWing to this flexibility, 

these arrangements need not be and are not expressed in any standardized form. 

But, notwithstanding their lack of uniformity -- indeed, perhaps, because 

of this lack of uniformity -- such arrangements are best designed to enable 

us in the United Kingdom to prcmote research into atomic energy and to further 

its rapid development. 

Lastly, as regards this fieJ.d of international co-operation, may I say 

that in this present phase of research and development the training of students 

is one of the most useful ways in which we can help one another to mal~e rapid 

progress. Nuclear physics· and, even more, reactor physics are only just 

oeginning to form part of the curriculum in a few universities. At present, 

they can be studied with understanding only by those who have already been 

trained as physicists; they are really subjects of post-graduate study. It 

is essential, if countries are to be able to operate nuclear power reactors, 

that they should do what they can to build up a body of trained scientists 

and technicians. 'l'he United Kingdom is making, and will continue to make, 

considerable efforts to expand training facilities for overseas students. 

The Isotope School at Harwell has now been going for some time, and a large 

number of overseas students have already attended its courses. The first 

course for overseas students at the Reactor School at Har~orell begins this 

month. Arrangements are also in hand for some British universities to 

increase the number of courses available in reactor physics. 

I think that I have said enough to show that the United Kingdom is not 

dragging its feet, either in the production of and the research into atomic 

energy for peaceful uses or in the field of international co-operation and 

help to oth~r eountries. 
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We l.oqk forward :to the, time, .in,.- t);le not too distant· future when; sa tl' 

result of these and other ·rese{'lrchee- at)d efforts which .are being lllade in 'the 

world today, nuclear power as a comm~erd.al proposition can be used in a number 

of countries hitherto hampered by the lack of indigenous fuels or sources of 

powe~. 

Much of what I have told the Committee has, I fear, been couched in 

the dry and co~ourless ~anguage of technol,.ogy.; · That is inevitable in any 

factual account of progress and co-operation in this new scientific age • 

This new language is unknmm to ma_ny, ·unfamiliar and unpronounceable to 

almost all. But to our children and the generations whicn come after them, 

these scientific terms will be household words. They Will accept what we 

regard as a fantastic dream with all the nonchalanc:e with which we today 

accept, the aeroplane and the radio. We are today laying the foundations of 

a completely new world, a new world. of science a~1d inventipn which is making 

a mockery of the word "impossible", a new world where dreams no longer wait 

for centuries to be fulfilled. It has become a- commonplace in our debates 

to draw the contrast between the measureless devastation and the unimaginable 

benefits which atomic energy can_create. I, as the Unite;d Kingdom representative

since the beginning of this year in the Disarmament Sub-Committee of the 

United Nations, am rather well placed to grasp this contrast. There can, of 

course,. be no question of the choice which the world must make. There can be 

no doubt of our will to_ see the atom uplift and not. destroy the human race. 

Let us, therefore, work together in partnership with one another to 

bend this fantm;tic new force to the destruction, not of man himself, but 

of the enemies of man: the real; abiding, deep-rooted enemies, hunger and· 

famine, poverty and ell sea se. 
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Mr. SANDLER (Sweden) : I have asked to speak in order to make some 

brief comments exclusively on point (a) of the item before us, reserving the 

right of my delegation to state its position on point (b) of the same item at 

a later stage. 

As. a layman, deeply interested in the matter from a more general point 

of view, I appreciated being a participant at the Ge11eva atomic conference. It 

was the most successful international conference that I have ever attended~ 

lt must have been a difficult task to organize such a large conference at 

which more than 1,000 paper~s l.fere presented. For my part, I had wondered how 

it would be possible to go through this over-burdened programme in only twelve 

days. It worked out admirably well, however. 

The preparations made by the Secretary-General and his ~visory Corr~ittee 

were perfect. The rules of procedure were wise and efficient, and i;.hese rules 

vlere strictly adhered to. 'l'here was no procedural wrangling at all. 

It was, indeed, a conference of an extraordinary type; there were no 

propaganda speeches and no points of order, but there was an excellent order of 

business. There was no voting, there were no decisions, there were no 

recommendations. 

But this conference, which did not produce a single resolution, was much. 

more useful in fact than most of our Assembly resolutions during the ten years. 

Scientists from countries all over the world assembled in Geneva, and they did 

not introduce resolutions. They presented solutions to many of the problems of 

the atomic age. 

This assembly of more than seventy delegations gave a manifestation not 

only of peaceful coexistence, but of what I would rather call agreeable 

coexistence. But even more than that, at Geneva coexistence was transformed 

into co-operation. 

It was extremely interesting to note that the development of atomic science, 

illustrated :frum both sides of the 11 iron curtain11
, or shall I now speak of tlle 

11 1 i a um Dlllll ~urtain", has essentially been a parallel one. r.Che very impressive 

fact was not the superiority in scientific quality of the one or the other pig 

Power, but the triumph of science itself, international as it is in essence. 
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Another conclusion which may be drawn from the experience at Geneva is that 

it will be very difficult •• I datesay that I hope that it will never be 

possible -· to go back to the dark decade when atomic science was a state secret, 

The usefulness of holding another international atomic conference at a 

later stage was emphasized at the end of the conference from several sides, 

especially in the concluding remarks of the eminent Indian president. 

ivly delegation associates itself in principle with this idea, He wonder, 

however, if the practical effect would not be greater by holding not one 

conference covering all aspects of this. already very vast field of science and 

engineering,. but several more specialized conferences. Th;is would make 

possible more discussion than was had at the Geneva meeting. Hany of the items 

on the Geneva programme have their natural place on the agendas of existing 

scientific associ~tions. 

The power proplem, however, is of special concern to the United Nations 

because of its worldwide implications. To handle the manifold problems of 

power production by nuclear mc;ans and affiliated questions, such as the 

processing of ores and. safety guarantees, would be quite enough work for aBother 

conference in due time. I share, therefore, the opinion expressed·this 

afternoon in the brilliant intervention of the representative of the United 

Kingdom. 

In conclusion~ I wish to state that my delegation feels that the suggestions 

made bythe Gecretary·General at the end of his report are valuable ones. The 

Advisory Committee, vlhich has worked so 1rcll, should be allowed to continue its 

activity as a consul tati vc body, in vievr of the responsibilities which the 

Secretariat may have to meet in the near future. My delegation accepts the 

arrangement suggested by the Secretary-General ·in regard to this quest:i.on, and 

will vote accordingly. 

'I'he CHl\IRiviAN: I have no further speakers on my list in the general 

debate. .. · · 
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Hr. Krisl:na MENON (India): It will be recalled that when we first 

met to discuss this item, my delegation raised the question of the relation 

between these tw~ topics and their bearing upon the debate. 

I stated at that time that in our view these wer~ two separate but related 

topics having important and far-reaching consequences. I suggested that; in 

our view,it ~-ras :possible to have a debate on one of the topics and to dispose of 

it and then to take up the other one. ~Je did not, however, take a rigid position 

on this question. Thanks to the Chairman's g~idance, we left this in that way 

at that time. 

Now as the debate has continued, it has shown both possibilities. The 

representatives of the United States and the United Kingdom covered the field 

of both topics, while we have just heard the representative of Sweden confine 

himself to one. 

Hhile our delegation is concerned in this matter, we ·w-ould be willing to 

accept the position that the debate may cover whatever field the speakers desire 

to cover. ~le would presume, however, that in accordance with the normal 

practice, when we come to the next stage, after the closing of the general debate, 

that is to the resolution stage, there will be discussion on the two 

topics and resolutions separately, in order that we may be able to proceed in 

a practical manner. 

Before concluding, I should like to recall the large number of precedents 

which exist on this question. It has been the normal practice of the Committee, 

when there is a general debate covering two topics, to have it extend only to the 

period of the general debate. I hope that that will be the position Hhen we 

have concluded the general debate. If it should not be, I shall have to seek 

the·guidance of the Chair at that stage. 

The CHA~: 1 am indebted to the representative of India. vihen the 

t:lme ccmes for the consideration of the draft resolutions, no doubt the 

representative of India Hill make such application as he is advised to make. 
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I foresee that tbere will be draft resolutions dealing _with~. bn·~ or the 

other of the two top~cs.now under.debate. Hhere there are separate draft. 

resolutions, I would aspume that they >vould·· be d·iscussed separately. 

. \',•'• 

The representative of India is aware) of course, that a draft'resolution has 

been presented which, as I read it, does deal with both topics. I am not 

prepared to say at the moment how that will be dealt with. On·the face of it, 

I would imagine tbnt,in.the course qf the debate on that draft resolution, there 

would be a debate on-both its limbs. 

I suggest to the representative of India that. this matter can be.left 

until ue reach that stage at the end of.the debate. Other draft resolutions 

may be presented, and. I feel that at the moment I cannot carry the matter any 

further •. 

Mr. :Cr:L,s1::.vJ MEHOH (India): .I am haP'?Y to leave the matter there. I 

wish to make no corrJnent concerning the other part of the Chairman's observations~ 

rrhe CMIRJ:.'lAN: I have no other speakers for the general debate. As I 

have only one sp~aker l,isi1.ed for tomorrow, I think it would be convenient for the 

Corr~ittee to meet at 3 p.m. 

Nay I suggest, to the Ccm:mi ttee, as we are embarking on a very important 

debate., that as many members as possible, and as coon as possible, let the 

Secretary knou >·then they propose to speak. I am m<lare that this is a subject 

which requires careful examinati,on by the various members of the Committee. But 

the Committee will. be a-...rarc that we have a considcra·blc number of very impori;ant 

subjects before uc. Time seems to pass at the commencement of a session in a 

somc'\·That leisurely va.y, but it passc-;s a little more quickly as the days advance. 

1 would urge upon you, if 1 may, to give some consideration to 1-1hat I have 

suggested. 

'!:he m<~eting rose at 4.10 p.m. 




